November 11, 2021
Dear Parents / Guardians,
At TCCS, we seek to maintain a safe environment for employees, students, families, and the
community. To support those goals, we have partnered with Concentric by Ginkgo to provide an
optional and free PCR testing program for our students and staff.
The program is expected to begin the week of November 29, but first, we need your help! We are
requesting each family to participate in this program to help safeguard the wellbeing of our entire
community. To participate, parents must provide consent using the link and info provided below.
What is PCR testing?
A PCR (polymerase chain reaction) test is a highly effective method for detecting the prevalence
of SARS-CoV-2 in an individual. Each test taker will take a test tube that has been registered to
them, put their saliva in the test tube, and seal the tube. It is a quick and non-intrusive process.
The sample will then be transported to a nearby lab for processing. To ensure an accurate result,
participants may not eat or drink anything for 30 minutes prior to testing.
Why should my student participate?
As the saying goes, “knowledge is power.” Tools like PCR testing empower us to make great
decisions. Without knowing the specific prevalence of COVID-19 in our school, it’s tough for us
to make informed decisions about safeguarding our school community. Testing empowers us to
make these informed decisions about in-person learning and allows students, teachers, and staff
to come to school with peace of mind.
Testing will be FREE for all participants and insurance documentation will not be necessary.
The only individuals who will be ineligible for testing are those who have been a confirmed
positive case of Covid-19 within 90 days (due to the likelihood of false positives).
To get started, please fill out an online consent form that grants us permission to perform regular
COVID-19 PCR tests for your student at TCCS. This process should take no more than 5
minutes to complete using a computer or a smartphone (see the attached step by step guide).
Please complete the consent form at https://testcenter.concentricbyginkgo.com/minor-consent
and use the following district access code: NFIW5A

IMPORTANT: You will need to fill out a separate consent form for each student that you’d like
to participate in the testing program.
Only students with completed consent forms are able to participate in testing. If you do not want
your student to participate, they will not be included in the testing program. However, we hope
you do for the wellbeing of our entire community!
Once the program begins, students who have parent consent will be tested in school once per
week (either on a Tuesday or Thursday) for as long as the program runs. You only have to
provide consent once. Test results will be available to parents and the school via an online portal
within 48-72 hours of the date of the saliva sample collection.
We are excited to provide this additional tool in our efforts to ensure the safety of our entire
school community and appreciate your assistance!
Please feel free to email me at rgallo@tccsnj.org or visit www.concentricbyginkgo.com if you
have any questions.
Thanks and Best Regards,

Ralph Gallo
Lead Person / Director

Online Consent Workﬂow

Instructions for Families

Navigate to: https://testcenter.concentricbyginkgo.com/minor-consent

Click Start
Here

Fill Out Information
Fill out minor’s name
and date of birth

An access code will
be provided to you
by your organization.
If you do not have an
access code, please
reach out to your
organization
Note: All ﬁelds are
required

Fill Out Information
Enter family info

Enter demographic
info

Provide Consent

Please conﬁrm by
checking the box and
then clicking the “Yes, I
give consent” button

Conﬁrmation Screen

You will see a
conﬁrmation screen.
This test taker is now
fully set up to
participate in testing!

